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AxarquiaAnimalRescueNewsletter@gmail.com 
September 2022 

Dear AAR Supporters and Volunteers, 

Welcome to our September newsletter.  

What a hectic few weeks it has been!  We have so many animals that des-

perately need our help but, without more fosterers, we simply cannot 

help them all which is heartbreaking.  

AAR celebrated our 11th anniversary in August this year.  This year for our 

birthday we don’t want donations. We just have ONE BIRTHDAY WISH – 

we want eleven new fosterers by the end of this year – can you help us? 

It’s a BIG ask and we’ve been working really hard to find more ways to 
support our fosterers, and have lots of exciting new ideas. Our biggest 
new venture is launching our FOSTER BUDDY scheme. This scheme will 
give you much more flexibility to fit fostering in with your day-to-day life. 
We build the foster arrangement around you and the needs of your foster 
animal. 

Do you need to leave your weekdays or weekends free? Would a week 
or two on and a week or two off suit your work pattern? Want to share 
foster with another buddy? 

We still offer 100% support to our fosterers with: 

Dedicated caseworker. All animal costs covered. Equipment and food pro-
vided. Plus we can now offer a contribution towards your fuel costs for 
any journeys you need to make for your foster animal. 

So click on the link and find out more and how you can foster for 
AAR  https://axarquiaanimalrescue.com/foster.php 

SAVE A LIFE: BE A FOSTER BUDDY FOR AAR 

EMAIL: axarquiarescue@hotmail.com 

www.axarquiaanimalrescue.com 

CALL: Diane 691 961 429 

Sincerely, 

Diane McClelland, AAR Chair 
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Thank you Gaynor and Anto-
ny from GPS Insurance and 
Financial Services! 
 

AAR is heavily dependent on donors and volun-

teers in realising its mission to save as many aban-

doned animals as possible in the Axarquia. Such 

angels of mercy come from all walks of life, with-

out whom AAR could not exist. Gaynor Procter 

Smith and Antony Poole from GPS Insurance and 

Financial Services are two such angels. Their gen-

erosity knows no bounds and AAR is ever grateful 

to them for their kindness and support. They are 

always first to offer prizes and financial support at 

AAR events, they sponsor the AAR Calendar, and 

even pay the annual insurance subscription for 

the AAR shop in Torre del Mar.  

GPS Insurance and Financial Services in Almayate 

is a very successful insurance and financial ser-

vices business, covering Expats in Spain. The com-

pany has been growing in strength in the region 

for nearly ten years through hard work and astute 

business sense. Their client base is loyal and con-

sistent and the service is second to none. 

When not busy at work, Gaynor 

and Antony spend time with their 

three rescue dogs, Oliver, a four-

teen year old Bretón Spaniel mix; 

Amy, a three year old Bretón 

Spaniel mix, and Pollyanna, an 8-

week old Maltese cross. Antony likes to take Oli-

ver and Amy out trail running in the campo, and is 

involved in the local branch of the Hash House 

Harriers, an international group of non-

competitive running social clubs.  

It was on one of his campo runs in July 2018 that 

Antony came across a rescue dog in dire need. 

The Labrador had fallen into a well and couldn’t 

get out. Antony called the fire brigade and the 

dog was rescued. This story had an even happier 

ending when one of the firemen from Vélez Mála-

ga adopted the dog.  

Gaynor and Antony have also been fosterers with 

AAR. One memorable foster dog was Eric the Axe, 

so called because of the horrible circumstances in 

which the dog was discovered, with an axe 

through his head. Eric spent five weeks with the 

caring couple. They taught him to walk again and 

prepared him for adoption. These stories are all 

too familiar at AAR and, without the help of Fos-

terers and Adopters, these desperate animals 

would not have happy endings. 

     You can meet Gaynor and Antony at their stall 

at the Trapiche Market, Jardines del Trapiche, 

Carretera Benamargosa 29718, Vélez-Málaga. If 

you need financial advice or insurance, stop by 

the stall on any Tuesday morning, except in Au-

gust, when the market is closed. Insurances 

offered include: 

• Home, Motor, Health, Bike, Pet, Funeral, 

Life, Boat and PWC, Travel and other unique 

insurances. 

Whilst you’re there, stop by the AAR stall too and 

you might be lucky enough to meet a few of our 

animals in need of fostering or adoption. 

Contact info for GPS Insurance and Financial Ser-

vices: 

Telephone: (0034) 711021479 

Email: admin@gpsinsuranceservice.com 

Website: https://gpsinsuranceservices.com/ 
 

Thank you Gaynor and Antony! Support like yours 
is crucial to our success! We are forever grateful! 

Oliver featured in the 2018 

AAR Calendar! 
Sweet Pollyanna 
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You did it! You helped us to 

reach our €1,000 target! Thank 

you to everyone who has do-

nated so far! We are very 

grateful!  

One week in the life of 

AAR… 

Every week at AAR brings it 

joys and challenges. Any 

week we can save lives is the 

best week! Just recently, our 

week ended with the rescue 

of two water dogs in Riogor-

do, a young pup in Canillas 

and two young pups of a 

litter of ten. 

To be able to keep helping 

these animals we simply 

need more fosterers—our 

foster scheme is very flexible 

and we pay for everything 

the animal needs and we 

build the scheme around 

you. If you would like to be a 

foster buddy, click here: 

https://

www.axarquiaanimalrescue.com/

foster.php  
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It’s not too late to keep the momentum going! If you 

would like to donate, please click here. Thank you! 

https://gofund.me/03b80df5  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.axarquiaanimalrescue.com%2Ffoster.php%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0YzU5qrWJeXUSSLHo9eFQ8M8TRzFp0HX6_e1GkEf-BvMXserm8bmDTj2E&h=AT1_KL3AhJXih0VRT9_r89MVaNuS8gchHblFmyPOG14YNdhMGhYZT3sfS4VA46KlcDffwvnfhwMcN-puD7BYeeZVNHdOq86VF
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.axarquiaanimalrescue.com%2Ffoster.php%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0YzU5qrWJeXUSSLHo9eFQ8M8TRzFp0HX6_e1GkEf-BvMXserm8bmDTj2E&h=AT1_KL3AhJXih0VRT9_r89MVaNuS8gchHblFmyPOG14YNdhMGhYZT3sfS4VA46KlcDffwvnfhwMcN-puD7BYeeZVNHdOq86VF
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.axarquiaanimalrescue.com%2Ffoster.php%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0YzU5qrWJeXUSSLHo9eFQ8M8TRzFp0HX6_e1GkEf-BvMXserm8bmDTj2E&h=AT1_KL3AhJXih0VRT9_r89MVaNuS8gchHblFmyPOG14YNdhMGhYZT3sfS4VA46KlcDffwvnfhwMcN-puD7BYeeZVNHdOq86VF
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fgofund.me%2F03b80df5%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2nTVrjtyJofAyYZL5B3y_ZrWwFVEBF0n_LDmrQaS2JL-9AvsZJzCD7DO0&h=AT3p6GAICdS_QWC1fVJVmW_tdFqTDvkAY7z-m1JenO6jGW9ggD6ExLZ4I4-rRKg9NPpfk9vp5yRuOXJYBzp0DyyiVw2aTjW_5-aCdM_7gJhPrF5YTUqUfK
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Save-the-Date—23rd September @ 2pm 
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We are delighted to announce that little 

Manchego is now adopted and has a new name, 

Liv. 

Liv is one of four kittens who were cruelly tied 

inside a bin bag with the household rubbish and 

thrown in the bins. They were just days old! Their 

finder climbed into the bin to rescue them! 

AAR arranged an experienced bottle feeder for 

them. Sofie Seborn helped the kittens through 

their most vulnerable time and they then re-

turned to their original finder, Sallie Robson, who 

has fostered all four of them since 30th April. Sal-

lie has now adopted Liv, and the other three kit-

tens have moved on to a new foster home. Can 

you give one or all of them a home? If so, please 

email Axarquia-rescue@hotmail.com 

Oh, hello everyone, 
 
My name is Billy AAR 2557 and 
I am looking for someone to 
love and give me the home I 
deserve. I really would like to 
have someone to cuddle as I 

am a very sweet and loving boy.  
 
I was dumped with my siblings by a lady's back 
gate. Luckily for us, she contacted AAR and we 
were rescued. I'm now 14 weeks old and thriv-
ing. I'm currently living at a doggy ranch where 
I'm very well looked after but I'd love to find 
my permanent home soon. 
 
I love all other dogs and animals. I love to play 
with my four-legged friends. I LOVE people too 
and would love to have my own special hu-
man.... DO YOU HAVE A PLACE FOR ME IN 
YOUR HOME AND HEART?  
 
Please email axarquia-rescue@hotmail.com 
quoting my name and number. 
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Cody is one of seven puppies born in a foster 
home after their mother, Kelly, was rescued by 
a kind lady. 

In July, he was adopted locally here in Axar-
quia.  

We wish Cody and his new family the very best 
in their future together!  

 

AAR and the Royal 
British Legion held a  
joint fundraiser, on 
Saturday, the 11th of 
June, celebrating the 
Queens Platinum Ju-
bilee, and the 40th 
Anniversary of the 

It was a hot, but fantastic day! Thank you all for 
coming and for your generosity! We raised an 
amazing nine-hundred euro - four-hundred and 
fifty for each charity! The money will go towards 
the AAR Local Neutering Scheme to help neuter 
local street cats, and RBL Benajarafe will put it to-
wards their ongoing Poppy Appeal.  

A big thank you also to everyone who donated 
Raffle/Auction prizes, and to the volunteers for 
helping out on the day. 
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**SAVE THE DATE ** 
 

AAR is DELIGHTED to announce that we will be 
holding our annual DOG SHOW on: 
 

Sunday 23 October  
at Puerto Niza in Benajarafe 

 
We are so happy to be able to have a ‘Paws on the 
Ground’ dog show this year! 
 
Please keep an eye on our Facebook page for more 
details. 
 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/
AAR.axarquiaanimalrescue 

EcoGiving.org 

“Our goal is simply 
to help as many 
charities across the 
EU as possible by 
providing them with 
the regular dona-
tions that they so 
desperately need.” 

EcoGiving is now helping AAR! 
 
Shop to Donate - EcoGiving.org brings consumers 
the best eco products that exist, so that Charities, 
NGO’s and schools have the funding they need 
Shop Now. Select your favourite eco-friendly, plas-
tic-free, vegan products, all made in the EU. 
 
For https://ecogiving.org/?ref=23 please use our 
affiliate link so that our charity Axarquia Animal 
Rescue is automatically chosen at checkout.  
 
Thank you! 
 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/AAR.axarquiaanimalrescue
https://www.facebook.com/groups/AAR.axarquiaanimalrescue
http://ecogiving.org/?fbclid=IwAR0069bFiowJqEDBbxwUd-sqQBxORXrY1nZE4G2dGzQ1XR4OQvDD47zkdVM
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fecogiving.org%2F%3Fref%3D23%26fbclid%3DIwAR2HMXnS2WW9LHM6guon3GeoLX-v8EOT1xAThxsz0_N5lTzRiO2KkOWpPes&h=AT3QcRyz7b3_aUEc-BgmALTbMgW-1G1L9PkuAksQDz8E6yB8fvlvtfWdvQxKJP79Xl0shuiSh4hZLh5SmRwe-dADAuyXaVlmeP-QJ4GzvxUiA8n
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We are absolutely delighted to announce that 
Gretel is now adopted. 
 
Towards the end of February, a lady found 
two little black pups by some bins. The pups 
were about 4-6 weeks old and were named 
Hansel & Gretel. Massive thanks to their 
sponsor, Iwona Wightman, and to their foster 
dad, Bob Seymour, for the great care he has 
given the pups. They both became happy 
healthy bundles of fun. 
 
Bob took Hansel & Gretel to Malaga to meet 
Gretel’s adopter, Jessica Menzinsky. He then 
returned to the airport with Gretel to hand 
her over to Jessica for her flight to her new 
home in Sweden. 
 
Gretel is doing great in her new home and has 
nothing but kisses for her new mum. Feed-
back from Jessica in Sweden is very positive.  

 
“From the bottom of my heart, thank you! AAR you are fantastic! From the beginning until the adop-
tion was complete, you have been outstanding. And special thanks to Bob who has given these puppies 
such a great start. Gretel now has a new name, Sol which means Sun in Swedish!” 
 
Wishing this little girl a wonderful happy life in Sweden. Always be happy little one!  

https://www.facebook.com/iwona.wightman?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUIlXz7nidnj4Ei-mQKpX1cPIz6UnCXQWqWBaHvQOXiYCn1reOh2VnmlqB5zI9BC0JiPWS8EQyjCedXRy5-BJr0dN8FFIWWZmJWTP5Xhdo3bVSmcEercT-Qd7LwP2l0B_SvxBY03kdXiRaRpZqOdcxJU0DRu00Z1MEN8pUcsaCPSgtRZ4xgBqeap0JZgyOlxuL854FS5zJI
https://www.facebook.com/bob.di.seymour?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUIlXz7nidnj4Ei-mQKpX1cPIz6UnCXQWqWBaHvQOXiYCn1reOh2VnmlqB5zI9BC0JiPWS8EQyjCedXRy5-BJr0dN8FFIWWZmJWTP5Xhdo3bVSmcEercT-Qd7LwP2l0B_SvxBY03kdXiRaRpZqOdcxJU0DRu00Z1MEN8pUcsaCPSgtRZ4xgBqeap0JZgyOlxuL854FS5zJI
https://www.facebook.com/jessica.menzinsky?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUIlXz7nidnj4Ei-mQKpX1cPIz6UnCXQWqWBaHvQOXiYCn1reOh2VnmlqB5zI9BC0JiPWS8EQyjCedXRy5-BJr0dN8FFIWWZmJWTP5Xhdo3bVSmcEercT-Qd7LwP2l0B_SvxBY03kdXiRaRpZqOdcxJU0DRu00Z1MEN8pUcsaCPSgtRZ4xgBqeap0JZgyOlxuL854FS5
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Pet First Aid Course—25th June 

Offered to AAR volunteers, the course was 

provided by Kaya Hawrylak RVN from Paws, 

Claws and Whiskers in Torrox who can be 

reached at +34 711 01 65 29 or via email @  

pawsclawsandwhiskers@icloud.com 

Feedback from volunteers was as follows: 

Millie Lansiquot 

“Would definitely recommend her to anyone. 
She should do more of them! Honestly, after 
all the fostering I have done I thought I had 
seen everything but I learnt so much. She is a 
brilliant teacher, as well as very profession-
al.” 

Felicitas Flöringer 

“Thank you for the course, it was great! Very 
professional, lots of information and lovely 
funny teacher” 

Martina  De Coster Hunova 

“A brilliant course, thank you!”  

Marlene Rose  

“As the owner of five dogs, I though it im-
portant for me to have some basic 
knowledge of Pet First Aid and you never 
know when you may need to help a dog in 
an emergency. We live in the campo so we 
are 20-30 minutes away from our closest 
veterinary clinic or hospital. Therefore, I 
attended the course offered to AAR volun-
teers.  

The course was well set out. It provided us 
with loads of information on what signs to 
look for when facing an emergency situation 
with your pet.  

Also, how to: 

• Start giving First Aid for different sizes 
of animals, i.e. cats, dogs, etc. 

• How to lift an injured animal  

• How to secure the area around the animal to 
minimise more injuries  

• Different techniques of bandaging an injured ani-
mal in different areas of the body  

• Types of bandaging and tools that can be used 
on the injured area  

• How to deal with various types of injuries – 
bleeding cuts, broken bones or ribs, bloating, poi-
soning, drowning, choking, seizure, etc.  

• How to perform CPR on an animal, how to keep 
him calm and alive until you get to a vet.  

•  What you should have in your first Aid kit at 
home 

• Loads of hints and tips  

All in all a very interesting and compelling Pet First Aid 
Course given by a registered Vet Nurse. I would recom-
mend everyone who care for animals to do this course 
as you gain a massive amount of knowledge and you 
will be able to save a life in the future for sure. “ 

Jouni Sironen 

“Hi, coming from a background where my first First Aid 
Course was when I was 7 and having had to continue 
all my life because of work, it was very good. Personal-
ly, I feel I want to go deeper and practice more. Would 
definitely take part in a rehearsal. Otherwise Marlene 
said it all. I now feel I have a chance to save an animal 
in an emergency, I'm so happy about that!” 

As you can see, the course was a great success! Watch 
our FB pages for information regarding another course 
in the near future and learn how to save lives! 
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Wow! It’s hard to believe it has been four years since we started the neutering programme. There have 

been six hundred and fifty cats neutered since the beginning. None of this would be possible without 

our dedicated team of volunteers! Pioneers, Liz Pusey and Sam Pearson, wish to express heartfelt 

thanks to team members, Beverley, Millie, Karina and Gloria for their hard work and dedication to this 

important programme. 

AAR Local Neutering Scheme - Charity No/CIF G93245116 

Email.   aarlocalneuterscheme@yahoo.com 

We aim to help local communities with cat colonies, and individuals that have taken in a feral cat/

kitten. 

We  are a small volunteer group,  trying to help  the feral cats in our area - the best way that we could 

see to help was to neuter as many as possible, male or female.  This will help with the over population 

and prevent the colonies getting too big.     

We have tried to liaise with local mayors, but nothing ever comes of their promises. We first started 

neutering feral cats in Benajarafe, also helping feral cats reported to AAR. This has now spread from 

Rincón de la Victoria to Torrox and inland to, and including, Riogordo.  

We  offer reduced cost neutering for both male and female cats. The funding is made up from our AAR/

RBL trips, events and monthly market, and also with the help of Gato Blanco Perro Negro Vets in 

Benajarafe.  

Once a cat is neutered, its ear will be clipped regardless of gender. This also prevents the same cat be-

ing caught and taken to the vets, as with females you can't always tell if they have been neutered or 

not.   

We aim to help people that will also help themselves. The catching of cats and transport to and from 

the vets is down to the individual.  We ask for a donation towards costs to enable us to keep on helping 

other cats. Appointments with the vet always have to be made via AAR Local Neutering Scheme - 

please email for more information.   

This is for feral and cat colonies only, not pets.    
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To find out more about AAR follow us on our Facebook page @ https://www.facebook.com/axarquianimalrescue/  

or go to our website @ https://axarquiaanimalrescue.com/ 

Kiwi’s Story 
 
We wanted to give you an update on little Kiwi. 
Remember she was found back in January with 
deformed back legs and unable to walk. She im-
proved so much on her own and was able to have 
her first operation to straighten one leg at the end 
of June.  
 
Kiwi is one of the happiest dogs you will find. She 
loves her foster dog buddies and humans and 
loves and lives life to the maximum. Her recupera-
tion from the operation has been slower than we 
hoped - whilst she is running around on 3 legs 
(one which is still badly deformed) and doing all 
the things a puppy should be doing she just will 
not use the leg. 
 
After her check up with the specialist on 20th July 
we know that everything is as it should be after 
extensive x-rays - her bones are where they should 
be and there is no reason for her not to use the 
leg. It is now a case of re-wiring her brain to tell 
her she can use the leg and also to relax and 
stretch the muscles. So, as a result she now has an 
intensive daily exercise and swimming regime - we 
even brought her a doggie pool! (she adores swim-
ming - she's like a little torpedo!). Her local vet 
team is also part of 'Team Kiwi' and doing 3 exer-
cise sessions a week with us with her. She has 
different surfaces to walk on and even her own 
sandpit to dig in! Everything that we can do is be-
ing done. So many people are working so hard to 
get that leg on the floor and working. 
 
Next specialist visit is first week in September so 
let’s cross fingers for good news and results then. 
 
In the meantime, please don't feel sorry for Kiwi - 
she is in no pain, is happy as can be and thinks all 
this attention is absolutely fabulous fun!  
 
Respect and a MASSIVE thank you has to go to her 
amazing foster mum, Emma Petitt - Kiwi needs 
have been far above and beyond what anyone ex-
pected and Emma is beyond brilliant with her. 

Rosie, now called Kitty, 

has been adopted by a 

lovely family in South 

Wales.  

 

Have a great life, Kitty, 

with your new family! 

 

https://www.facebook.com/axarquianimalrescue/
https://axarquiaanimalrescue.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/128470341127231/user/550217889/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWWs5J1YlNo-kUN6dE_n8Fhv9dGnObjlPyieWHc2kVXZ6rPJSloxV7kZTaVYjjtkkW_AX4h6KSpH2dUII9kG_X35mlnnV9_AGXNQ-hZwhbzMoeAAj6No4d16fyQ5DUxhd8ndZjfUQxbtkiLTfzqrAUh9H1KCEfdXYTiVdL_oLrOrykxybhL

